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Gleanings From the Exchange Table
(S

THE VILLAGE OF MEIGLE.third or two-thirds of their annual Serous for you, who can't allow for
their ironies. Az woman gave you her 
soul and you took it for a smile. A 
girl gave you her smile and you took 
it for her Soul. You brought a lamb 
into your home, and set it to feed with 
a wolf, and now you call on the wolf 
to aid you recover the lamb the wolf 
himself has stolen."

PHYSICAL TRAINING.
Interesting Article on Value of Phyei- Col. Brock said the function at 

Bel Training and Military Drill. Quebec called for the mobilization of
------  thirty thousand men, and he anticipated

HE question of introducing ed some difAcuity; nevertheless, as re- 
physical training and mill- presentatives from Germany, France 
tary drill into all the and other foreign countries would be 
schools of Canada was the present, he would like to see three 
principal feature of an ad- squadrons of cavalry, with brigades of 
dress delivered by Sir F. riAes, Highlanders and fusiliers fully 
W. Borden, minister of equipped. Of course, some regiments 
militia and defence, to city might be disappointed, but if anything 
and rural ofHcers in the was attempted beyond this he con- 

Military Institute, says the Montreal sidered difAculties would be likely to 
Witness. arise.

Colonel Mackay, president of the Col. Stewart and Col. Grant held 
Institute, occupied the chair. that it would be impracticable to send

Sir Frederick, in the course of his troops to Quebec under the conditions 
speech said that by the Introduction of stipulated, maintaining that the funds 
physical training and military drill available were totally inadequate for 
into the schools of .Canada the coun- the purpose.
try would supply a great asset if war Col.. Forget contended that it would 
broke out. It appeared to him that be nothing less than a Aascp if Quebec 
the educational authorities and pro- province was not represented at the 
vincial legislatures offered some difA- Citadel.
eulty in the presentation of the scheme Sir Frederick, who upon rising to 
and therefore he thought the project reply was greeted with loud cheers, 
could only be carried out by an agree- said, amid laughter, that he had a 
ment between the Federal parliament sort, of suspicion that they wished to 

provincial legislatures. “Thrfy discuss the Quebec, tercentenary af- 
must be in accord," he declared, ‘'or fair. He explained the difAculties to 
the scheme fails." be met with In the sending of troops

One proposal which he wished Jto to Quebec. They were met by Ananciai 
carry into effect was that children in limitations, à vote of one million dol- 
every school up to twelve years of age, iars having been made, nine hundred 
both boys and girls, should receive thousand dollars of which was to be 
uniform training! The boys, after pass- devoted to defray the expense of the 
ing this age, he considered should be mobilization. He felt that a Journey to 
given elementary drill, and later, sys- the Citadel-would be good for the men 
tematic instruction in the use of the and better for the officers. When 
gun, etc. In every province there the grantiwas made they were actuat- 
would be one or more depots of the ed by the very best motives. Certain 
permanent force, these being chiefly regiments had spent money in an an- 
created for the purpose ' of teaching nual gathering and he considered in- 
the militia their business and duty. . stead of doing this. this year they 

In NoVa Scotia they had arranged should have denied themselves the 
for the scheme to be effectively car- Pleasure and utilized the money to
ried out and the three maritime pro- he p,Pty £Pr ,tl}e r a}a? A 
vinces we>e prepared to adopt the would be glad to get double what they 
proposals of his department. “It seems were getting for the militia yearly if 

Mount- to me,” continued Sir Frederick, “that they possibly could, but he was afraid 
this would elevate the tone and in,- that if an increase were asked it would 
crease the importance of the perman- meet with a strong opposition which 
ent force in Canada, who would be would ask when the expense was go- 
thc instructors of the teachers.” He stop snfwing. He did not think
was of opinion that the scheme could regiments should have prefer-
be worked out successfully and by the country militia and no
granting bonuses of from fifty to a thing less than a representation of 
hundred dollars per year to the teach- the whole country at Quebec would 
ers who efficiently trained the cadets, satisfy him. However, he promised 
the work would be done, thoroughly, to think over the suggestions made.
After leaving school the boy could Join but reminded his bearers that there 
a corps of cadets and In Ave years' were many obstacles to surmount The 
time every lad going out into the tercentenary commissioners had warn- 
world would have had a training which ed them, he stated, notto expect 
would stand him in good stead if war transportation facilities from July 19 
broke out , to 20 to the twenty-fourth, as there

tj ,, , ,, would not be a sufficient number of
He thought they could dismiss the cars available. The position was one

ideas of the peaceful people who critl- f extreme difAculty. In conclusion, 
cised the army and did not realize the remarked lie would see whether lessons of history; which plainly inti- Anything could be done and would 
mated that no nation, could count upon t,* thf raatter over with his col- 
the day when peace-shotild feign. One JrJz‘ at Ottawa
of the best waysvt«zprevent the evils th conclusion of the minister’s
of war was at all times to be ready _eech Brigadier-General. Buchan ask- 
.IOLn- -ed them *11 to Join in staging ‘IFor

TJie minister then 'dwdlt on “Imper- He’s a'Jolly Good Fellow, remarking 
ialiyi," remarking that while there that Sir Frederick 'BOrden was the 

piar- was no military obligation existing be- best minister of militia Canada had
are tween the Mother Country and her ever had. All the ofAcers joined in

colonies, yet, when war broke out, her the swinging song with great hearti-
tions .from every part of the Empire ness, the interesting gathering break- 
rushed forward to support the glori- ing up shortly after midnight, 
ous Aag and maintain th"e prestige of
the great British empire. Not one or w. J. LOCKE, EPIGRAMMATIST .
two thousand merely, but 7,500 men ? .------ „ of — Bqaconr, JJnder Water.
volunteered from Canada in the late Cynical Sayings 4L “Tbe Morals oi T?ie question of harbor navigation 

wo- war, to Aght for thé Integrity of the Marcus. ' by large vessels at night is a serfous
British Empire, added Sir Frederick, w r thT'Fnelish author of OPe at be,st. The usual lights design-
amid loud cheering. However, true Im- -The Moralf if Mareus Ordeyne," is ed to guide the vessel are too few 
perialism meant the ability to protect nothin» if ^ not epigrammatic, and in his and far between, and when they are 
your own border and country. When own dramatization of his novel, in obscured by fog the task of the pilot 
we are able to do this, if the bugle which Marie Doro IS appearing, he has is a hopeless ohe and highly danger- 
calls seven thousand miles away, ks it retained all of the refreshing dialogue ous. Realizing the advantages to 
sounded in the South AfricaA war, all which he first placed between the co commerce, of illuminating New York 
the British possessipns will be.able to f™ ot conversation is what barbor so that it could be navigated
send men, trained by themselves, to ^it,Je''The Morals of Marcus'' a di- f night, the lighthouse department 
uphold the honor of the Empire. version to even most sophisticated thqr da8 recently installed a series of

„TT . .. „ atre-eoers buoys along -the Ambrose channel
»°r 0Ur yea” aS° Î!?! a Every character—Carlotta, Sir Mar- fitted with gas lamps, which serve as 

overburdened taxpayers of the. Old cus Judith Malnwarlng, Pasquale, *and tamp posts along the highway of the 
Country had maintained garrisons on the rest—are spiced with the humor of harbor. The lamps are provided 
these shores, but in 1902 Canada came Mr. Locke's graceful _ and fancifdl with sufficient gas to keep them 
to the conclusion that it was no longer speech—fastidious, fascinating, stjmu 'burn[n„ njgbt and dav for a month fitting that the British should be calfed -atlng M Afew^xcerpts TheyJeedîoatiention unies® injured

1 £h!q8tv at^tio!1®* aa closely wedded to hfs books, in an- by collision with some vessel or by
authorities had been criticized for the swering the suggestion that he should the force of the waves, 
increased cost, but he certainly marry, says: “From w^at point of A new system of illumination has 
thought the Canadians had more re- view? The mere propagation of the recently been proposed, in which the 
specf for themselves than to allow human race, or the ProVl.d*n£ of a suj lamps instead of being placed above 
the British taxpayer , to pay this bill perfluous young woman with a means of water are aitUated along the bed ofcom nlpnfpfl Wh°*ad 3"^ ^"ny'^peoSe^ the channel81ZTL,^lnfel

mHnfaV^r^ibIy upoxl tlîe the world already. If the latter, I am ect their light to the surface, where 
^ tiad,rawn c°mpari- afrald j ^ not sufficiency altruistic.” the outline of the channel may be 

sons with the system in operation In ln anSwer to Carlotta’s enquiry as traced by illumination of the water. 
Switzerland, forgot that in the latter to what a situation is, Sir Marcus-says: By placing the lamps under water 
country military service was compul- “A spot between the devil and the deep they furnish no obstruction to riavi- sory. He would be-a bold man who sea.” • Again he says: “So many women gation of smarier ve^els whlch Me 
^?hld ^UgfeStH C°mpu^sory cTnïL°h,gCOpI^on "P masquerad*ng as not obliged to follow the deep™ chan-
States En|w?teeSddiR nnt In spewing.Of Carlotta he enquires: nels. They can also be placed low

S a c2aatry “ot “Is she so dreadful? Morality is large- enough to clear the bottoms of the
more than a hundred and fifty miles ly a mere matter of geography. I ad- largest vessels as well, 
from-boundary to bqtmdary, while mit she did try to tell you what she a cable is laid along the channel, 
Canada measured four thousand miles palls a funny Turkish story, but that preferably one , at each side of the 
from east to west, and one thousand }s cpmmqqpl^çe in. the harem. On the channeI and a-l intervals along this miles north of the United States boun- otter wej^with^hame at hav- "iîghU are aU^he! ^ **
gethêr inlppltolwe inS^Md^ al A line which, to meant to conceal what consist of tubular buoys provided
getner mappncaoie in vanaaa. the autbor believes to be a truism in a with a lens at the upper end and fit-

4 Proceeding, Sir Frederick said we veneer ot -comedy is: “As much edhnt ted with an incandescent eleictric 
must have convenient points or depots may be taken of a woman weeping as lamp inside, the light of which is 
throughout the Dotnitflon where the °f a koose going barefoot.” focused by the lens in a vertical shaft
militia could be conveniently and pro- Sir gaanhabandonedUC4o^ whlch rises to the surface and illu-
perly trained. The .system perhaps WhoC flaunts her sex as a bull mlnates a patch of the surface water,
was not perfect, but it had stood the fighter does his red rag, to infuriate The lamps are supplied with current 

The voters are with test for forty years, and ln no case helpless animals." from a dynamo or battery on shore,
had it been found wanting. Since 1903 Carlotta asks : “What is sex?" She where they are under the control ot
Canada has assumed the initiative in receives a somewhat cynical answer: an1 • operator.
every military movement, and was now “It is.*the fundamental blunder ot ere- custom, one side of the channel will
responsible for the defence of the be outlined with light of a different
country should any. attack be made, maxims ^ s^he stands^ BDonlor color from the opposite side. These
“Fancy,” remarked Sir Frederick, “no ««0ne Qf the many advantages Pof be- lights could be placed at much more 
army service corps, no engineers, no ing a man "is that when you sell your frequent intervals than the usual 
medical service corps in Canada.” It soul to the devil you can see that you t buoys, 
was, he thought, inconceivable; and get proper payment. A woman to paid 
one wondered whÿ these had not been ln promissory notes which are dishon- 
established before. The civil service ored when t,hey faU due'" A”3 ae»in: 
critics he thought had flfernvorefl , The man plays the air, the woman the

„ humdrum harmony.” And, "The women 
mare s nest when théy commented on mcn are crazy to marry are not those 
the proposed establishment of head- they particularly delight to 
quarters and the educating of a staff with."
of officers. “You can improvise an gir Marcus hurls another apothegm 
army of a hundred thousand men in in. "That which characterizes men' as a 
thirty, day®, but who would think of sex is their greater variation from type 
educating a staff of officers in that than women. The highest common fac- 
time?” concluded Sir Frederick. \ tor. 'of 100 Fomen I» far greater than 

_ , . , thàt of 100 men. The abnormal 1* more
CoL Mackay then invited some of frequent in. tho male sex.”

the officers to make suggestions re- Contrary to present-day underetand- 
garding the Quebec Tercentenary cele- ing, it to given to Pasquale to say: 
bratlon, remarking that they wished Every man is a- hero to his cook.” An
te go Yuli strength. other fine of Paequale’e, is: "My good

Brigadier-General Buchan thought ^GnythlnHu^hlmlc" 
the situation was rather a hard prob-. slr Marcus says: “Talking to Antoln- 
lem to solve at present. ette |s a pure joy. If she wokè up one

Col. Labelle was of the opinion that -morning and found she, had a mind, she 
Sir Frederick would be able to put would think it a disease. A while 
the matter through ail -right, and he °It's givenh then?th likl caCs
did not anticipate much difficulty, whiskers, to supply the deficiency of à 
There was nothing to criticize, he ad- natural scent." /
ded. In the work done by Sir Freder- Judith says to Sir Marcus: "If the 
lek or his department. He considered heavens were to open and 
that unless the Montreal brigade was Jerusalem to appear this moment before
there the show would not be com- y du, you would begin, an unconcerned
pieté,- disquisition on the Iconography of souls.

_____.... , My poor Marcus, go back to your dim
Col. Carson maintained that from a centuries and play no more with ac-

finanpial standpoint thé various régi- tuai thing» You either break them like 
ments could not possibly forego one- a woman's heart, or they are too dan-

CENTRAL ASIAN EXPEDITION.
Dr. Stein Tells of His Recent Investi

gations Amongst the Ruins of 
Ancient China.

of over 100 miles Dr. Stein and his brutality which resulted from men try- 
party managed during August to cross ^ht^n^on^oot.^hen^tt,,.

by the rioters. ^
-, , , , , aaa +*- “It was in Paris in 1902 tnat 1 learn-all riding to peaks of 18,000-19,000 ft., ed how a great demonstration can 

between the longitudes of Su-chou and be dealt with scientifically. In July of 
Kan-chou. All the rivers descending that year, as a result of the passage of
to those oases as well as the Su-lai-ho, the separation act. the police and mill- 
which flows towards An-shi and'Tun- ^ry began the dosing of^schools and 
Vmo no- convents. The whole city was in a fer-6Xpl?Jed t0 th,.r gl,aC,i®I" ment, and one night the Latin quarter 
fed sources. The magnificent ice- Was being urged toward a minor revo- 
crowned range which divides the head- lution. All night long the mob march- 
waters of the Su-lai-ho from the Ko- ed, singing, taunting, :lnd insulting the 
ko-nor and'Khara-nor drainage was military, who sat immovable in the 
also surveyed along the whole length face of all insults, onlv occasionally 
of its north face. Both in individual c'*ew5treets by rld,ng stra!eht
peaks and average crest line its ,The chIef precaution taken was to 
height proved to exceed that of the completely isolate the quarter from the 
northern ranges. It was curious to rest of the city. All night long women 
meet in the wide mountain-girt basin, were adrc^tly placed in front of fhe 
clrc. 13,OOP feet above the sea, where mobs when they charged the police, and 
the Su-lai-ho gathers its main sources, îhey in eveI*y ef^ort bait the miti- 
the same combination of marshes and îîî£îiriv-tet tiotu/i ««.A.-,,, them without avail. The next day thétIii.*-SarS>d ?reas which is the charac- WOmen of many organizations, for this 
teristic feature of the desert- depres- was not a class demonstration, posted 
sion where the. river dies away be- notices in'every part of the city call- 
tween Tun-huang and Lop-nor. From Ing for a mass meeting in the Place de 
there Dr. Stein and his party made la Concorde, on Sunday. As fast as torn 
their way over difficult bog-covered down these notices were replaced and 
uplands into the unexplored alpine Zs® thlt
tract where the T'a tuner ritmr tvie wfts estimated that one hundred thou- the + ^ 82111(1 Persons were making their way
northermost large tributary of the Yèî- to the place appointed for the meet- 
low river—rises and afW this short ing.
visit to the edge of the Pacific drain- “If anything the women outnumbered 
age regained the broad vallev of the the men °n that day, and for five hours 
upper Huei-ho, or Kan-chou river. there was an unceasing struggle be- 

mL- _ z. i ^ . tween the police and the mob: arrests
ine total mountain area covered by were made from time to time, and some 

xtai Ram Singh’s plane-table survey, of the most notable people in Paris 
on the scale of four miles! to the inch, wére marched off to the police stations 
between An-shi and Kan-chou bllt the superb discipline, and above all, 
amounts to close on 24,000 square. Î!16 u.8e of .mounted men was a revela-
Sons8" wls6 Pfixed0n °5 nUmeH? Str etivemseupMnfiro7 ZLabSOlUtely
tions was fixed astronomically by ,,T„ „ j . „ . . _
theodolite observationq and ralinHlo . 111 ta68® days of social unrest andihmDeohrttamteaSUrkemen^ S'ecur% f0r a“-

important peaks and passes by means cur anywhere in the country, and I am 
or mercurial barometer and clinometer sure no such effective weapon can be 
readings. As a supplement to the found to deal with it as the trained po- 
topographical work a large series ^of llce horse, skillfully ridden, 
photographic panoramas was taken by “Two years ago I was in Trafalgar 
Dr. Stqin, illustrating the character- square when the unemployed marched 
istic features of the great ranges as *bto Dondon from Manchester, 
they presented themselves from com-mandine- nnsitinriQ points as affording the real bulwark ofmanning positions. safèty. It has been said that meet-

From Kan-chou Dr. Stein began ln&s are allowed in London without po- 
early in September the long journey 11ce interference, and the Socialists and 
which was to take him back to the anarchists and unemployed are permit- 
Tarim basin for his second archaeoio- This Ta0'
gical Winter campaign. Several anti- generally understood6 ^ this
quarian considerations obliged him to country, 
follow on this journey the great cara
van route, via Kami and Turfan, 
which, ever since the seventh century 
A-D. has supplanted the more ancient 
route, past Lop-nor #ts the main line 
of communication between Kan-su and 

While traveling alohg it 
to the An-shi he was able, by a series 
of reconnaissances northward, not only 
to survey that portion of the ancient 
“Great Wall” which was known "to 
flank the route as far as Chla-yu.
Kuan, but also to trace remains con
clusively proving its earlier extension 
to An-shi. *

pay.
Old Perthshire Village Where Camp

bell-Bannerman Is Buried.

EIGLE, where the remains 
of the ex-Fremier are 
to find their last resting

_, .. . , . „ . , , j,*™-, place, is but a little vii- r:
The Mahommedan Hatred of the lage—a Perthshire ham-

Hmdu. let, midway between
It is difficult to express the eternal JsLi Perth and Dundee, and

and inevitable hatred and detestation _L UJ. nestling in the shadow 
which has always existed between of the Grampian Hills,
tho Mahommedan and the Hindu in says the London Standard. In. its cen- 
India. It is often forgotten by crl- tre, built on rising ground, is a stately 
tics that the differences between the church, and in the churchyard, with 
Mahommedan's religion and the the head of the grave almost touching 
Englishman’s are minute compared the northern wall of the kirk, Sir 
with those that divide Islam and Hin- Henry’s coffin will be laid beside that 
du Ism. They of the East take their of her he loved so well and mourned so 
redgion much more seriously than bitterly. There is a wayside station at 
wo of the west; and, in the eyes of the village, and from this the church is 
Islam, the dog of a Christian is far a cduple of hundred yards distant, 
better- than, the swine of a Hindu. Half a mile further on stands Belmont 

The Pathans of the northwestern Castle. Sir Henry’s stately seat, famous 
frontier—keen, hardy and relentless, in history as the home 'of the Thanes 
fighters, without education and with- of Dunsinane, from whom it was 
ouc the wish for it—may stand as a snatched by “Bloody Mackenzie.” Later 
type of the Mahommedans. They are it was the seat of the Wharncliffes, 
kept from the throat of Hindustan from the third Earl of which noble 
only by the presence of the British house it was purchased by Sir Henry 
government If restraint were re- Campbqll-Bannerman. 
moved from the Mohammedan the Belmont Castle is a huge pile ot 
Hindus would go down like «rain be- bulldlngs which has been added to by 
fove the sickle, and the Pathans lt vari0us owners. The main portion 
would turn India into one widespread o( it existed ln the peri0d pictured by
h®11' tThe.TT1 t0vl',yho°iit,roni«e'iv Shakespeare’s “Macbeth.” Within easy 
friend the babu. Yet he is precisely ylew f the at the otheg side
the man who today does all he can vaUey watered by the river Isla,
to make British rule in India difficult. which , crossed by a flne 0id brldge, 
Were there any chance of htosuc- nestlea ^ anclent 'town of Aiyth, from 
cceding agitation would promptly wh th Ear! ot Alrlle derives hte
=<T8e- ,G;‘mnindTif ÎÎ!0 sub-title, Baron Ogilvy of Aiyth; It
silence of the Bengali press aboutthe was common taik at Meigle two years
Tho® nrIS ,»it°/tnT-h k^,wq h?s ago that lf the ex-Premier had gone to
^he. Bra,hm n asitator kppw3 ”ls th Upper House he would have as-
Englishman and understands exactly sumedP‘’he tul of Lord Belmont. The 
how far he may be trusted to go dog- vlUage 0( Melgle ,B one tbe oldest in
gedly on with his ungrateful work. Scotland. Old-fashioned houses cluster 

I saw » curious instance of round ^ church wh„e toward the
the contempt ln which the educat d south and east are aome modern but 
Bengali babu is - held by .n . attractive-villas, and a new school—ail
own bipod. Toward the close ot 1902 fa£,n fl space of greensward.

J h. in S The chief attraction of the village is
hth»Pthree fnn? Rainut its sculptured stones, which, formerly 

dglTr A*f well known exposed in or near the churchyard, are
mivht^oln^e at now gathered together and safely hous- 

Rajput asked if be jnight join meat , th ld sch0otroom. These stones

i\Trz Jcrînâîlcg'MFrom first to last, nothing could ex- pVtoir who betieved that one of the 
Amidst ^.sentence andano^oliz- monumentowaserectedtothememory J 
ïng ro'mltdeYneThtcktl^ctair Arthur’s faithless Queen,
barring thheena^owiS n™sagew2y ^ A medtoL neSibortood is an uprigM 
barrinf pillar called the Stone of Arthur, and
bv the"outs®retched arm The todput two estates named Arthurstone and 
»en caTed thl BenlaU' ugly tidings. Arthurbank, gives some support to this 
He toM Wm teha! h! wasgone o?8a belief The monuments are unques- 
filtby and sfedttious lot of cowards, tionably Pictish. ^ .
mangy curs, that bit the hand that The easiest way of reaching Meigle
fed them; and he finished by saying î'"0T„jTn pncZ'T^Mei’Jle Station
that, codld he have his own way, he to Perth, and thence to Meigle station
would subejet the whole lot of them an hour s run by local train, 
ta a certain torture whose very, men
tion made the wretched babu a shade 
grayer. I never sâw sürti 
tacle of shivering terror, 
filial sneer the Rajput told his victim 
to go; and then he turned back to 
the table with a pleasant smile.—
Perceval I.andon, in The World’s 
Work.

and survey ln detail the three norther
most ranges ot the Central Nan-shan,

URTHER communications 
have been received from 
Dr. M. A. Stein concerning 
the results of his geogra
phical and archaeological 
expedition in Central Asia. 
They are dated Kara- 
Shahr, December 10, 1907. 
During the -summer months 

immediately following Dr. Stein’s de
parture from Tun-huang (Sha-ch’ou) 
archaeological labors in the torrid 
desert plains would have been practi
cally impossible. He was glad, there
fore, to utilize this period in accord
ance with his original programme, 
mainly for geographical labors in the 
western and central Nan-shan. The 
arrangement and safe storage of the 
extensive collection of MSS., art re
mains, and other antiques resulting 
from his explorations about Tun- 
huang kept him busy at An-shi until 
the close of June.

t

:and the
Dr. Stein’s first move from1 An-shi 

led towards the great snowy range 
south, which forms the watershed be
tween the Su-lai-ho and Tun-huang 
rivers. On the lowest of a succession 
ot barren plateaus, built up by parallel 
outer ranges, he discovered a large 
ruined site at some distance from the 
village of Cbiao-tzu. Tbe ruins of 
the town, abandoned about the 12th- 
13th century A.D., afford interesting 
proofs of the process of desiccation 
which has since materially altered’ 
the physical and economic conditions 
of the outer hill region. The stream 
from which a canal, still traceable for 
a long distance, brought water to the 
site and the once cultivated area 
around it has completely disappeared.
Ot the force of wind erosion, which is 
almost constantly at work in this re
gion, the walls of the town bore strik
ing evidence. In spite ot very mas
sive construction, all lines of walls 
facing east, and thus standing across 
the direction of the prevailing winds, 
have been completely breached, and 
in many places effaced to their very 
foundation, while the walls facing 
north and south have escaped almost 
uninjured, 
in which
through the second outer range, Dr.
Stein found an interesting series ot 
Buddhist cave temples, still forming 
a placé oi pilgrimage and closely re
sembling in character and date the 
“Hails of the Thousapd Buddhas” near 
Tun-huang, but less extensive, 
large and well-preserved fresco com
position which decorate their walls, 
supply fine illustrations of Buddhist 
pictorial art, unmistakably Indian in 
origin, as practiced in this region from 
the 8th to the 12th century A.D. After
surveying the great chain of glacier- _____ . . . _ ,
crowned peaks which overlooks the %,tSiein started troiip An-shi

bee^confiiMbf thTgTeaTroute^loTg 

lal-ho.. Dr. stein and his comianions wh*ch the party were moving north-
made their way over hitherto unex- westwards. Both at the Kami and the
plored ground to the toot of the moun- T.u^fn bases he devoted some time to
tains near the famous Chia-yu-Kuon v,s!tLng important «md ruined sites,
gate of the “Great Wall." Here a and full advantage was taken of these
short stay enabled him to clear up an in the journey for obtaining
archaeological problem of considerable Trtai fu.rveys °f th5S®. d slr, CtS ?nd 
historical interest in connection with t^le a(ij0^n^n6 parts qf the Tien-shan 
the “Gl-eat Wall.” The imposing line ra°se. .
of ttys wall, which bends round the ruTs, wlthln H?e T^Tan oas.es’ da?Tg 
westermost part of the Su-chou oasis maiub’ trom the Uighur period (ninth 
and extends to the very foot of the î° twelfth century A.D.), have been 
Nan-shan, has always been represent- largely explored by successive expedi- 
cd in books and maps as the end of iJonsTof, Frofesor_ Grunwedel 
the ancient “Great ^Wall” tniainc thp Von Leiog, and have yielded a richnorthern border of Kansu^Yrtwdth archaeological harvest. Their inspec- Strength of Presidential Candidates,
this assumption it was difficult to re- “on Proved particularly interesting to Governor Cummins, of. Iowa, is a
concile certain early Chinese notices Hr. Stein, owing to the close relation tariff reform Republican and thor- 
whlch seemed to place that -famous between their art remains and those at opghly well informed as to public 
gate much further to the west, and the Buddhist cave shrines of sentiment in thé middle west. In a
still more forcibly there spoke against huang. Observations he was a“le to recent interview in speaking of the 
it the remains of that ancient limes make on changes which have tal5®n strength of possible presidential can- 
which Dr. Stein’s explorations in the place ln the Physical conditions of the didates, Mr. Cümmlns said: “The
spring had revealed as extending from oasis since the period of those ru ns -state of Iowa is for Taft for prési- 
An-shi westwards into the desert of wd1 help to throw light on similar dent, because he represents the Roose- 
Tun-huang/ Careful examination on. Questions concerning more ancient Velt policies. The Republicans there 
the spot disclosed near Chla-yu-Kuan aites in the Tarim Basin. believe that if he is elected he will
the junction of two lines of frontier In spite of these labors en route, follow up those policies. They have 
defence of widely different age and and an aggregate marehlng distance been consistent supporters of the 
purpose. One line, represented by the from' An-shi of close on 900 miles, Dr. Roosevelt ideas for several years. In 
crumbling wall of stamped clay which Stein had reached the northeast corner fact, they approved of them before the 
runs along the whole northern border of the Tarim basin in good time for the president himself took them. . Of 
of the Suchou and Kanchou* districts, explorations of the, winter. He was course, if President Roosevelt should 
was proved by certain ruins to have eager to dgvote them, in the first place, be a candidate he would be the choice 
originally continued westwards in the to any ancient sites which may have of Iowa Republicans.. I apprehend 
direction of An-shi and the Tun-huang survived along the northern edge of that if a majority of the delegates 
lines, and to date, like the latter, from the Takla-makan, among the protect- cannot be obtained for Taft, the presi- 
the second , century B.C. Its mani- ing sands of the desert. dent will reconsidey his decision and
fest purpose was to safeguard the ___________ , be a candidate. That ia a remote
narrow- belt of oases along the north ____ contingency, however, and there is
foot pn the Nan-shan, which was in- MOïïHTBD MEK nr A mob. every reason to believe that Taft will
dispensably needed as a passage into , the new York nominated on the first ballot.
Eastern Turkestan when Chinese poli- A W<££orfl«rln Which Bhe Was "Unquestionably Democrats will
tical and commercial expansion to- ’ caught. choose William. J. Bryan."
wards the “western regions" had com- ____ “And the result’'"
menced under the first Han dynasty. ,In tbe discussion of the methods of 
The second line, which meets this an- suppressing the Union Square demon- 
cient wall at right angles and through stration on Saturday much stress is laid 
which the Chal-yu-Kaun Bate leads, upon the fact that women and children
construction ^and ^otSbly8 doSS^not 'mounted pol'iœ,"‘sli™ a businesS woman 
go"back^further* than^tlS mh-mh SÎàW''EÆ^eSïTf Th^dTs"- 

century A.D. It was built for the turbance, my experience may be of some 
veftfc. different purpose of closing thë interest."
great route towards Central Asia and ««j was walking west on Seventeenth 
the west, at a period when China had street, near Irving Place, when the 
once more resumed her traditional at- most determined clearing of the streets 
titude of seclusion. was going on as a result of some of the

Socialist leaders undertaking to make 
Su-chou, the first town “within the speeches from the steps of a house in 

‘Wall,’” served as base for Dr. Stein’s that block. A great crowd of men who 
expedition into the Central Nan-shan. in the main did not look like laborers,
The Chinese settlers of the Kansu
oases entertain a great dread of the ana tne mounte v
mountains, which, in spite of excellent wa„ at 1 y arlriTlln£. from
grazing grounds and other natural ad- the£0eXerUons, and i< would not have 
vantages, remain to them a terra in- ^“=nr 8urpriaing if some impatience had 
cognita beyond the outer scarps of >he been sb0wn by the patrolmen. As a 
Richthofen range. Guides were Ob- mounted man came towards, me, I asked 
tainable only as far as the broad him what the trouble was, and he pulled 
plateau-like valley between this and his horse to one side to permit myself 
the Tolai-shan range, where some gold and a number of women to pass on. 
nit. situated at an elevation of about towards the square. In all the turmoil at 111 el?vauo“ 01 about ot the next half hour ! particularly 
13,00(1 feet, are worked for a few noted tbe actions and effect of the 
months annually by small parties of mounted men in dealing with the crowd 
more venturesome people coming from and from my point of view there was 
the side of Hsi-ning. After leaving both consideration and self-possession 
these exposed mining camps, where shown at a moinent of much stress.
the snow had barely melted by the be- "It happens that I have been an eye- / , , - '
ginning of August, no human beings witness to several serious ,demonstra- The Firet Private vers,
were met with until the travelers to- t*0»8 *Lt La„Huüâ mJhndLnu^d lu their An old fashioned practice mentioned
wards the close of the month came ^^r^^on and have noticed the part }n the Druce case sounds etrangely to 
upon Mongols grazing in the valleys piayed by women in such emergencies, the modem ear. It was given lnevi 
south of Kan-çhou. Fortunately, the My first experience was in the Oincin- dence. that the fifth Duke of Portland 
well-defined charaéter of the four nati riots in the early eighties, when had his carriage strapped to a railway 
great ranges in whiçh the Central the citizens of that town ruled by rqob truck whenever he took tow the line, ana 
Nan-shan rises towards the uplands spirit, and burned their own court house. t^at he sat ln the carriage ln prefer- 
of the Kofco-nor-Khara-nor region, • “The police being quite powerless to ence to an ordinary compartment. It 
and the open nature of the main val- ^®al w1tl1 îhe !S8UÎ* Ahe ♦Viim*' was a common practice with moneyed
ley® between them, facilitated syste- cl!#1 trains women hooted P60?1® ot conservative habits in the
matic survey work notwithstanding ^dmuntedthesol^S^nBr Vnoîto early days of the railway, and the com- 
the total want of guides. Excellent or two cases the companies disgraced panics made adequate .provisions ax- 
grazlng was met everywhere in these themselves by retreat. In the light of cordlngly. On the Grand Junction 
'alleys at elevations between 11,000- later experience I am sure that had a railway the first cless fare between 
13,000 feet—evidence of relatively handful of mounted men been avails- Liverpool or Manchester and Blrmin- 
abundant moisture and a striking con- ble much of the dlagrace and shame of gham wa, £1, A gentleman’s carriage
trast to the barren slopes, of rock and and areon would hate been was charged £3, and the passengers,
detritus presented by the western -.Ia 1892-98 I was ln California when “if belonging to ot riding in gentle- 
Nan-shan ranges at the same height. the railway strikers mobbed-the police, l man a carriage, IùB. each. Fall Mall

By marches covering an aggregate and saw again the inevitable and futile I Gazette.
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In1 the ' canon-like valley 
the stream of Tashi cuts Permits are granted after careful 

scrutiny and investigation, and there 
are always precautionary 
taken on a scale tjmt would not be pos
sible in New York without comolete dis
location of the police routine. The 
Hyde Park Sunday meetings, which 
bave been cited as another example of 
English tolerance of free speech, are po
liced in a thorough-going manner, and 
the language used by the speakers is 
controlled absolutely by the police.

^ ‘NoWhere else in the world are the 
crowds made up of such unknown quan
tities as in New Yôrk or Chicago. The 
.foreign element, does not enter into the 
problem of control in foreign cities. 
The agitators ln this country always 
harvé at their .disposal wemen who are 
experienced and trained In the art ot 
inciting resistance, and in the more ef
fective work of becoming public •: 
tyrs in the front rank when clubs 
wielded or horses charged.

“Personally, I think the police are too 
ready to use their clubs on insufficient 
grounds, but in suppressing general dis 
order I^but echo the sentiments of man, 
other women whose work in life in
volves dealing .with all • sorts and de
grees of men, when I say that no more 
consideration should be shown to 
men than men In such crisis, and that 
both have a regard for a mounted 
as for no other force.**

measures

Turkestan.
:The

1

»

Windsor Castle Ghosts.
It would be strange indeed if there 

were no rumors of ghosts at Windsor 
Castle, if thdre were no weird stories of 
strange phantoms flitting down the 
Long Walk and through the stately 
corridors. There is one ghost, however, 
pf whom little is known, save that some
times when the moon is at the full—a 

rpple, anxious face is said tp be .seen 
looking down into the garden frdm a 
high window in the Keep. > >

This* young man, writes Sarah Cather
ine Budd, in the Queen, was a Scottish 
Prince, afterwards James I of Scotland.
He was brought to England in 1405, and 
unjustly detained for nineteen years.
He was kept at the tower for two years 
and then removed to Windsor .Castle, 
where some little show of respect was 
paid to him, although to all intents and 
purposes he was a prisoner. One me
morable day as he was listlessly, look
ing out of the window he saw a very 
beautiful girl walking in the garden 
below. She was Lady Jane Beaufort, 
granddaughter of John of Gaunt, and 
with her the young prince fell passion
ately in love. The girl was sauntering 
in the pleasure garden below, when the 
mesmeric glance of mingled love and 
admiration which he threw upon hpr 
seemed to compel an answering look. 
Slowly she raised her beautiful eyes 

.and fixed them upon his pale sad face. 
Well she knew his story, for the fate 
of the young prince had excited much — 
compassion throughout 
that mutual glance kindled a fire of 
love in each youthfuVJieart Which death 
alone had power to quench. , History 
does not record how / often Lady Jane 
walked under the 
vtindow, but the 
grew and strengthened. The prince had 
something now to live for; hope crept 
into his heart and a new light into his 
sad eyes. The deep passion of his 
heart awoke the poetry in his nature, 
and he wrote some verses full of un
usual • beauty and of tender sentiment. 
This was afterwards published ln Scot
land, under the name of “The King's 
Quair,” meaning quire or book.

The prince was at last set at liberty 
in the beginning of 1424, by Henry VI., 
on the condition, however, of his sub
jects agreeing to pay a sum of £40,000 
—and this not as a ransom, but as com
pensation for the expense of his main
tenance during the nineteen years of his 
captivity, being at the rate of £2,000 
per annum. A strange idea, truly! Be
fore leaving England the young prinCe 
married the Lady Jane Beaufort, and, 
with a heart beating high with love 
and courage, he took her to Scotland to 
share his throne. But, alas, there are 
some people who seem set apart for mis
fortune, and James L of Scotland was 
one of these. On ascending the thronb 
he g^ve himself up to enlightened 
schemes for the good of his people, es
pecially. of the poorer class, 
king was before his time, and 
nothing people more bitterly resent than 
a broad-minded cleverness which they 
cannot understand. Like our beloved 
King Alfred, he worked early and late 
for the good of his people, and had *he 
great joy of feeling that his wife was 
in entire sympathy with blip and his 
pursuits. The hardest Mows that life 
can give a man are softened by the 
love and joy of a happy home. Alas! 
however, his happiness was only of 
short duration. A conspiracy was set 
on foot against the king, headed by his 
uncle, Robert Stewart, Earl of Athol, 
and he was foully murdered at the Do
minican convent near Perth. His faith
ful queen twined her arms about him. 
All in vain! She was dragged away by 
mpin force, and the light of her life 
went out in darkness:

So now, when the moon is at the full, 
there is a whisper of a sad young face 
still to be seen looking anxiously down 
Into the gardèns below at Windsor 
Castle.

a spec- 
With a
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England, and

poor prisoner’s dreary 
love between them

:

It will be' a“Taft wilt win out. 
close hard fight. I- don’t ’lilte to dis
cuss the possible weaknesses of the 
candidates of my own party. The Re
publicans hâve been in power a' long 
time, and the voters are becoming 
more and more independent in their 
thinking.
the canvass which will tecd'to embar
rass the Republicans to some extent. 
But the Democrats will have their 
troubles too.
Roosevelt, and' they believe that Taft 
stands for Roosevelt’s policies, and

Bryan.

These

There are many things in

Following the usual
that is why Taft will beat 
Taft and Bryan are the strongest can
didates that the parties could name^- 
always assuming that Roosevelt is 
out of the race. Eight out of every 
ten Republicans you meet In my state 
are for Roosevelt if you ask them how 
they stand, and the same can be said 
of Bryan among Democrats. Bryan is 
much stronger than he was eight years 
ago. He has been going around the 
country, and .he has dropped free silver 
and modified some of his extreme 
views, and, altogether, the Demopratic 
voters are no longer afraid of him, as 

of them were eight and twelve

But the 
tnére is

However, experiments conducted by 
thé ihventor, Leon Dion, point td the 
fact that three or even two a mile 
would be ample in a straight channel. 
The cables can be securely anchored 
to the bottom but the lamps, owing to 
their flexible connection with 1 the 
cable, will be free to sway slightly 
with thé motion of the watgr. The 
buoyancy ot the lamps is iqerelv suf
ficient to hold them upright and not 
strain the main cable.

The submerged lights would have 
an advantage Over surface lights ln 
serving as guides- to Submarine boats 
when manoeuvring in the harbor. In 
time of war the lights would be 
switched off under normal conditions, 
but whenever desired they could be 
turned on at a moment’s notice to 
admit a -friendly vessel.—Scientific 
American. ' \

M
converse

many 
years ago.”

f.
Mme. Schumann-Heink, who is the 

.mother of eight children, says: “I am 
happy when I can go about with a 
dust cloth in my hand or get into my 
big apron and cook the things my chil
dren like, and they think I can do lt 
better than anyone else. My great 
ambition Is my children. If I can make 
the world say ‘'Schumann-Heink has' 
raised 
to my'

Iweli." j

Miss Josephine Schaln, of Minnesota, 
-who Is a graduate of the law'school of 
the state university and a lawyer ln 
good standing, with a substantial prac
tice, is devoting all her spare time to 
compiling a booklet of all “Lews AfJ 
tectlng Women and Children ln'Minne- 
sota." It is said that there is a move
ment on foot against child labor to 
to have a similar work done fr- every 
state in tbe union:

the <iew

a good family,” then I can go, 
God and know that I have lived■ .aynft t >■
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e in the weight of the re
being also a very precious 
[that the coins shall be as 
rd weight as possible. In 
[sovereign, the legal stan- 
l grains, and the working 
[-tenths of a grain. If this 
h’ even so little as the one- 
Frain, the coins are rejefct- 
he hundredth of a grain is 
I a quarter of a postage

I transferred to the cutting 
[blanks are punched from 
press cuts out two blanks 
Bn produce 300 blanks per 
ms of the fillets which are 
Iss (technically known as 
lup into bundles and re-

len taken to the marking 
brotecting edge is raised 
[1 keeps it from being rap- 
| in circulation. The ma- 
lanks per minute, 
lare then softened by pass- 
Iblank annealing furnace; 
washed and dried.
[dy to receive the impres- 
[ven to them by the com

bining presses, each Capa- 
I coins per minute. The 
natically to the die^ and, 
bd, the tail and the milling 
[the blank.
|n tested by weighing and 
tie discoloration and for 
me defective ones are de- 
I All the gold coin’s, and 
Is. are weighed separately 
Ighing machines. Each of 
beigh 20 coins per minute, 
to the one-hundredtH of a 

b separated, automatically, 
cuts, one for those of cor- 
ld for those that are too 
those that are too heavy, 

h have passed this test -are 
block to find if they have 

ney are then ready to be
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tic telling machine, which 
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p counted can be variecfas
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[ dozen fish, has tie ycr 

of any kind and would 
p she did knôw how to 
Measure consists of seeing 
tious birds, flowers and 
of the Creator, and living 
the open,—From Forest

P ROBBER"

thing to welcome the 
ness is this bird; “moose 
within the moose’s range, 
ccount of its decided par- 
thers contend that it is a 
r “gray jay”—though it 
nor does it disappear on 
handy and very dignified 
ocal efforts, confining its 
ered monotone. “Meat 
for, though pronounced- 

inything but a hawk, 
lowledge of; tricks ft has 
) practice, and if there is 
in camp suiting its taste 

1, quietly takes poss’ies- 
ly gratifies its appetite 
h of the incensed owner’s 

! thief, some say, hence 
ijohn” and “camp robber”
. Classically it is known 
hsis.
obsession. Before the 
e to gralloch the stag 

), this bird, crow or jay, 
js arrival from the deer- 
lere, and, without words,

ot. Glad to see you. Nice 
see,” and down it comes, 

0. I am very fond -qf fat ; 
11 me the tallow-bird, 
sack of tallow about that 

il slow and I’m as hun- 
the irrepressible jay pto- 
f at the rump of the car- 
r is busy flaying the neck.

more than the temper of 
and he makes a vicious 
ius bird with his skinning 
itreat to a safer distance, 
hper,” the indifferent bird 

an overhanging limb, 
on will spoil your shoot- 
Eike such a to (to 
big strong man like you.

over a 1
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ial consumption of to- 
thirty ounces per head of jt
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